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Nuts, bolts, acorns and oak trees 

Didn’t we do well?  For once the peace movement 

could justifiably celebrate as the UN Treaty on the 

Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons came into force on 

22 January.  The variety of local, international, and 

online expressions of joy reflected the truly global 

scale of our collaborative effort. 

 
The International Campaign to Abolish Nuclear  
Weapons (ICAN) brought together innumerable  
citizens’ organisations to achieve this.  It prompted 
me to think further back.  Before ICAN we had the 
World Court Project, which won that 1996 Advisory 
Opinion affirming the illegality of nuclear weapons…  
Before that we had the 1982 UN Special Session on 
Disarmament, when activists from all over the world 
felt so powerful, as we marched, one million strong, 
through New York… How disappointed we were when, 
despite many lofty words from national leaders,  
nothing tangible emerged. 
 
And before that… how many walks... to Aldermaston, 
Burghfield, Washington, Moscow, from Warsaw to 
Brussels… those boats sailing into the nuclear testing 
zone of the Pacific… all those visits from the Japanese 
Hibakusha… the European Nuclear Disarmament move-
ment… how many petitions, lobbies of Parliament, 
demonstrations at Faslane, Upper Heyford, Menwith 
Hill, peace camps at Greenham, Comiso, Molesworth, 
letters to the press, public meetings, protests against 
American bases, nuclear convoys, arrests and court 
cases for nonviolent Ploughshares actions… 
 
I haven’t even mentioned those countless individuals 
who’ve ‘gone before us’, that great cloud of  
witnesses who are surely part of the celebration.  
 
Then, within our own Pax Christi orbit, looking back 
to more than 30 years of Ash Wednesday services,  
Hiroshima fasts, 70 years of debate in the Catholic 
press, how many appeals to church leaders, detailed 
analysis of their statements, argument over whether a 
distant ship at sea could theoretically be a legitimate 
target for nuclear weapons.  We’ve seen the ground 
shift, from Pope John Paul’s limited acceptance of 
nuclear deterrence as a step towards disarmament 
(which didn’t happen) to Pope Francis’ unequivocal 
rejection of deterrence, and condemnation of both 
the possession as well as the use of nuclear weapons. 
 
At last, welcoming the TPNW, our own bishops of  
England and Wales have joined the Scottish hierarchy  

in telling the British government to forsake its  
nuclear arsenal. 
 
The TPNW is like the moment on a country ramble 
when you pause in satisfaction to look at the view, 
then consult the map for the route ahead. The  
Bishops of Hiroshima and Nagasaki tell us that the 
TPNW ‘is the beginning of the final stage’ on the 
path to nuclear abolition. The last major barrier ‘is 
the persistence of deterrence theory held by nuclear
-armed states’. 
 
Pausing to reflect evokes lots of questions.  How 
much did all that hard work over many years  
contribute?  Was the TPNW chiefly the result of geo-
politics, the majority of nations ready now to chal-
lenge the powerful nuclear states?   What have been 
our best tactics?  Is the general public reached more  
effectively through humour such as the ‘ICAN can-
can’ video, or by earnest webinars when too many 
speakers speak for too long?  We’ll all have our  
opinions about the best approaches. 
 
The past year has forced us to adopt new ways of 
working and we have lots of opportunities ahead of 
us.  CND’s latest poll reveals that 77% of the UK  
public support a global ban on all nuclear weapons.  
In this issue of Justpeace we focus on some of the 
modest ‘nuts and bolts’ of everyday communication, 
networking, fundraising, campaigning, which are  
indispensable to the ambitious goals of Pax Christi.  
Mighty oaks from little acorns grow. 
 
Valerie Flessati 

Teresa (pictured) and Tim Devereux’s garage door in 
Leeds is their ‘wayside pulpit’. 



In a time when we aren’t able to meet, our Pax Christi 
members on Facebook have been able feel connected 
and to exchange banter, provide support and pass on 
information.  
 

Over 12 years of use, I have found Facebook invaluable 
in quickly sharing the stories of the joys and injustices 
in Palestine/Israel and elsewhere, drawing attention to 
Pax Christi’s other concerns and calling for emergency 
action on occasion. We have been able to show our 
support for each other and to engage in much needed 
advocacy work alongside our international friends and 
partners. 
 

If you use FB, please ‘like’ our Pax Christi EW page, 
read our posts and share them with your own  
networks.  Used well, FB is a very useful tool for  
showing solidarity, spreading the message of peace and 
raising the profile of Pax Christi. 
 

Ann Farr 

Tweet as you would like to be Tweeted 

Twitter is a great platform to network and campaign. 
But it has a reputation for creating silos, for harsh 
and hateful speech, and for trolling. In my experience 
both these statements are true. So, as Christian 
peacemakers, where better for us to practice our 
commitment to active nonviolence than on Twitter?  
Every Tweet is an opportunity to share the great work 
of @paxchristiEW and the many other organizations 
and individuals promoting nonviolence. 
 
So here are 6 tips to help you get started and/or in-
crease your impact on Twitter (and Facebook too): 
 
1. Let your profile reflect your personality and  
passions. People follow people and want to connect.  
 
2. Be a connector and create a community of peace-
makers and activists. Remember Twitter is a social 
network! 
 
3. Tweet about what is dear to your heart. But be 
aware of your tone - try to share rather than preach. 
 
4. Use relevant hashtags. People following those 
hashtags will be interested in your content. 
 
5. Retweet events and campaigns. Try to ‘Quote 
Tweet’- this just means adding your own comment. 
Remember people relate more to an individual  
inviting them to join something than an organisation 
inviting them. 
 
6. Use images. A well-chosen image can help catch  
people’s attention. 
 
Sr Katrina Alton is a Sister of St Joseph of Peace 

based in Nottingham. You can find her on Twitter 

@SrKatrinaCSJP  

In this first issue of Justpeace for 2021 we’re providing a sort of Pax Christi ‘wish list’.  Our 
movement is only as strong as its members and supporters, and your part in our work is vital.  
Here are some suggestions – and tools - which you might like to take up. 

Rarely has the imperative to be creative in our  
fundraising been as urgent as it is in 2021. With Peace 
Sunday having taken place during a national lockdown 
we are surely looking at a significant fall in income so, 
to sustain our precious work for peace, 2021 needs us 
all to find imaginative ways to raise funds for the  
ongoing work for Pax Christi. 
 

On International Conscientious Objectors’ Day (15 
May) I will be making my Pilgrimage for Peace, cycling 
from my home in Warrington to the graves of Tom and 
Peter Allen in Barrowford, Lancashire – Catholic  
Conscientious Objector brothers of the First World 
War. My route is a little over 50 miles and takes in  
various other sites of CO interest. I will be inviting 
sponsorship to encourage me on the road. 
 

Others will be joining me. We already have Pat 
Gaffney signed up for a walking pilgrimage in London 
and Rachel Sweetman will be making hers a virtual 
cycling pilgrimage using the indoor cycling app Zwift.  

Pilgrimage for Peace And I invite you to join me too.  

Between International Conscientious Objectors’ Day and 
the Feast of Blessed Franz Jägerstätter on 21 May we 
are encouraging Pax Christi members, supporters, 
friends, volunteers and staff to make their own  
Pilgrimage for Peace. Walk, cycle, row, run, pray…  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
whether as an individual, a group, a school, or a family, 
the possibilities are endless. Make 1,000 origami cranes, 
spend a weekend creating a peace garden, organise a 
prayer marathon, or take a walk to one of the many 
landmarks with a peace connection. Set yourself a  
challenge, get sponsored for it, and raise vital funds to 
support this work for peace that we all cherish. 
 

I have set myself a challenging but achievable target of 
£500. 10 Pax Christi members raising a similar amount 
would be £5000. If 100 of us join in then we are begin-
ning to make serious inroads into any deficit that a 
COVID Peace Sunday might have left us with. 
So, please join us. Have a think about what your  
Pilgrimage will be and register your interest at: 

https://paxchristi.org.uk/register-you-interest/  

Matt Jeziorski 

Facebook 

https://paxchristi.org.uk/register-you-interest/


Would you like to organise a Peace Liturgy for your 
local community or your parishioners?  We at Pax 
Christi have organised many successful online events 
and would like to help you plan yours. We can provide 
you with an hour long liturgy on the 2021 World Peace 
Day theme, consisting of readings, prayers,  
reflection and music. If you require assistance with 
zoom or technology do let us know and we can  
support you.  
 

I have been part of a nonviolence online study group 
for over 8 months now, with participants from across 
the world. I was not sure what to expect when we 
started, but I cannot tell you how interesting it has 
been.  We have evolved into this ‘Blessed Community’ 
of Zoompals! 
 

Let us make the most of the new options we have, so 
please do not hesitate to contact the office for an  
initial talk: admin@paxchristi.org.uk or 020 8203 4884 
 

Fausta Valentine 

Setting up... 

• Find a suitable space for the call. Where do you 

have good internet connection? Where will you be  
uninterrupted?  Close the door to deter pets and other 
visitors. 

• Consider the background. Will it be distracting? 

Avoid sitting with your back to the window - you will 
only be seen in silhouette. 

• It may be helpful to put a few books under the  
laptop to raise it to face level. 

• Turn off the radio. Put the phone on silent. 

• Have you all you need for the call: pen and paper for 

notes, papers for a business meeting? 

• Log on in good time. 
During the call... 

• Speak a little more slowly and a little louder than you would in person 

• Mute when not speaking. Leave a pause for others to unmute to make their contribution  

• Remember other devices may have different layouts: what’s on the right at the top, might not be for them! 
 
If you are the organiser of the call... 

• Send a reminder with login details the day before the meeting 

• Have someone lead the meeting, whilst another person manages technical issues 

• Practice using screen share, voting, etc. prior to the call 

• Schedule a break after about an hour and a quarter 

• The greater the number of participants, the more formal the organiser needs to be: inviting people to    
contribute - ‘We’ll hear from Mary first, then Katy, then Ian…’ 

• Breakout groups work best with identified, briefed facilitators 

• Holding a prayer session, you may want to disable the chat function  
 

Be creative. In Pax Christi sessions, we’ve shared symbols of hope and homemade posters. Let us know your ideas! 
 

Joan Sharples 

Make Zoompals! Pictures worth a thousand words 

Pax Christi would like to expand its circle of photo-
graphers and illustrators.  We need pictures and yet 
more pictures these days – for Justpeace, our  
website, social media, Flickr albums, reports and  

exhibitions.  Photographs of 
what?   Of local peace 
events, banners and signs, 
meetings, in church, 
school, online, or out of 
doors.  Record the occasion 
with a clear, high  
resolution digital  
photograph and send it to 
us with a caption indicating 
what the event was, where 

and when the photo was taken. 
We’re always looking for original,  
copyright-free artwork also, for our 
greeting cards - something a bit  
different, if possible with a peace 
‘edge’, to offer alongside the nativity 
images. We also need designs that can 
work as a logo e.g. for Peace Sunday. 
It’s a special challenge to vary from 
doves and rainbows! Illustrations can 
be full colour, but we’d also welcome 
good black and white line drawings or 
simple cartoons.  If you’d like to send 
us two or three samples showing us the 
style of your work we’d be pleased to consider them.  

The nuts and bolts of Zooming ahead 

During the past year, many of us have become  

accustomed to using zoom for meeting each other.   

If you’ve not tried it yet, why not give it a go.  

Here are a few tips: 

mailto:admin@paxchristi.org.uk


The Pax Christi staff, Fausta, Aisling and Rachel,  
continue to work from home during this second  
national COVID lockdown. Regrettably, this means we 
can’t respond to your orders with any reliability.   
Rather than disappoint, we are not, this year, sending 
out a flyer promoting our cards and books for Lent.  
For the time being our online shop too is ‘closed’.  
We’ll be glad to resume normal service just as soon as 
it becomes practical. Meanwhile, if you do need a  
specific item and it’s not urgent, please email:  
admin@paxchristi.org.uk  
 

PALESTINIAN OLIVE WOOD PRODUCTS 
 

Pax Christi chair Ann Farr keeps a supply of the olive 
wood products from Palestine at her home for selling 
on stalls.  If you’d like to buy any of these (pictured) 
direct from her please email her at: 
palcovsales@gmail.com  

 
Carvings in the picture:  

Jesus carrying his cross - 
£15 

Rosary, and the small  
Easter carvings - £4 each   

All plus postage 
 

NONVIOLENT 
 

Look out for our Lent blog 
on the web page and  
Facebook, with short weekly posts written by Pax 
Christi members. Your responses via FB are most  
welcome.  Other reflections can be offered by sending 
them to the Pax Christi office. 

Office News 

DIARY 
 
16 Feb – 16 March  (Tuesdays)  7-8pm  on Zoom 
Making Active Nonviolence our Way of Life.  Five weekly 
sessions, experientially based, introducing nonviolence from 
a Catholic perspective. Organised by Pax Christi Leeds with 
the Leeds Justice and Peace Commission.  Register here:  

tinyurl.com/435v4od9  (If you miss the first evening you can 

get the readings from session 1 later.) 
 
8 March (Mon) International Women’s Day 
7pm GMT Pax Christi online celebration with focus on  
Nonviolence. With Sr Katrina Alton CSJP, Pax Christi  
member, and Mary T.Yelenick, Pax Christi International  
UN—NGO delegation. Contact admin@paxchristi.org.uk for 
the zoom link. 
 
22 May (Sat) 
Pax Christi annual general meeting. Details to come. 

THE PAX CHRISTI PEACE AWARD 
 

Since 2001 Pax Christi members have nominated  
individuals every other year to be honoured with the 
Pax Christi peace medal. At our AGM this May we want 
to make a presentation of the award to more workers 
for peace. Please send in your nominations, by the 31 
March 2021, making sure each is accompanied by two 
references. Please send them to the Hendon office, 
either by post or email. The Award Team will very 
much appreciate your help. 
 

Arn Dekker 

This new medal, which we adopted for our award, was  
designed by Natasha Ratcliffe:  

Please Enlist All Communities on Earth. 

Leave a legacy of peace.    

Please remember Pax Christi in your will. 

JUST TRY ASKING 
 

Who knows when a small gesture or word catches 
someone at the right moment.  For instance,  
a participant in our course on nonviolence last autumn 
said she’d signed up after finding a Pax Christi leaflet 
in Coventry Cathedral.  
 

Enclosed with this mailing is a new membership  
invitation flyer for you to pass on to a friend or  
colleague. Someone might just be waiting for you to 
ask.  And meanwhile, we extend a warm welcome to 
the seven new members who joined Pax Christi around 
the time of Peace Sunday.  

BUSINESS AS USUAL – BUT IN NEW WAYS 
 

You will have noticed from our visibility for Peace 
Sunday, and then the Treaty on the Prohibition of  
Nuclear Weapons, that Pax Christi’s ‘normal service’ 
continues with a prodigious but satisfying effort by 
staff, executive committee and members.  For the 
first time all our Peace Sunday resources were offered 
online, and we were delighted to team up with  
Eleanor Oliver of ‘Colour and Shape’, for a children’s 
liturgy session on YouTube, and the folk group of Holy 
Apostles parish in Pimlico, who specially recorded a 
video of the hymn ‘Peace Perfect Peace’ - viewed 
1320 times to date. 150 people took part in our 
zoomed peace service on 16 January, and 54 in the 
Peace Sunday service offered by Pax Christi Leeds.  
The response to our social media posts was also very  
encouraging. 

Pax Christi, St Joseph’s, Watford Way,  

London NW4 4TY  Tel: 020 8203 4884    

info@paxchristi.org.uk             
www.paxchristi.org.uk    

https://twitter.com/paxchristiEW 

https://twitter.com/PaxChristiYouthEW 

www.paxchristi.org.uk     

https://www.instagram.com/paxchristiEW_/  

Justpeace is published by  

Pax Christi England and Wales 
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